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Lowly living awl lofty incog*t 
Aim and —nohis «poor nu'ieoi,
Tor mind sod mondain natuiv’splan 
Are the genuine teats of • gentlemen

Better then gold to the sweet repoee 
Of Uw eons of toll when their labor close ; 
Better then gold Is the poor men’s sleep.
And the helm that drops on his slumbers deep, 
Bring sleeping draughts to the downy bed. 
Where luxury pillow* tu aching heed,
His simple opiate deems 
A shorter road to the land of dreams
Better than gold Is a thinking mind.
That In «he realm of books can And 
A treasure surpassing Australian ore,
And live with the great and good of yore.
The sage’s tore and the poet'* lay ;
The glorias of empire pass away ;
The world’s great dream will thus en Ibid 
And yield a pleasure bet Ur than gold.

Bet Ur than gold Is a peaceful home,
When all the fireside characters come.
The Shrine of love, the heaven of life.
Hallowed by mother, or Meter, or wife. 
However bumble the home may be,
Or tried with sorrow by heaven’s decree.
The blessings that never were bought nor sold. 
And centre there, are betUr than gold.

THE HIDDEN CRIME.
On a bright June day. nearly forty year- 

ago, a thrill of dismay ran through a quiet 
Canadian community. There were no 
elands to the eky; the face of nature was 
decked in summer loveliness ; no portent 
bad presaged this terrible calamity Yet n 
storm seemed to have swept over the scene, 
leaving silence and desolation in its track. 
There were no busy groups of workmen in 
the fields or workshops, aud the faces of 
women and children that looked forth from 
the vine-shaded windows of furm-houset-. 
and of cottages that stood in their gardens 
along the village street, were white with

Around the great white house upon the 
hill, the mansion built by the once proud 
owner of all the adjacent tract, and since 
occupied by the long line of his descendant*, 
swarmed a black, shifting crowd.

Some fearful attraction had drawn them 
thither. There were faces »mong them 
pale with dread as those that looked forth 
from the cottage windows

Within the house were gathered other 
groups of men, with expectancy upon their 
stem faces. In one corner sal the coroner 
of the county and hia jury; and in another, 
cold and still, lay the body of him who. only 
the night before, had been the master of the 
mansion.

He was a bachelor, living there alone 
with his servants, who all slept in apart 
merits remote from his own. He had letired 
to bis chamber at his usual hour the even
ing previous. In the morning, when the 
man-servant went to spread the table in the 
library, which wæ Judge Fie ichor’s usual 
breakfast-room as well, he found hie master 
lying there dead.

The tidings spread rapidly Ere noon 
the coroner arrived, and selected his jury, 
and commenced his inquest. That the man 
was dead, all could see. That the life had 
been let out through two deep wounds in 
the side; that one hand had been nearly 
severed from the arm, in a probable attempt 
at defence, was just as apparent. But who 
had done the deed, or for what motive, 
teemed for a long time, fruitless inquiries.

Hose of the treasures of plate or jewels 
of which there were great store in the old 
house, had been lemoved. No trace of the 
exit or entrance of the assassin could be, 
found, until late in the day. when a prying 
lad dàwovered, in the rich garden mould at 
tile tuba of the verandah, which ran beneath 
thi library windows, a footprint, small, 
well ehspen, and well defined, evidently 
that of a man of slight proportions. Through 
the long French windows of this room, then, 
the assassin must have made his entrance 
and exit.

There was no verdict on that day. 'The 
next morning the inqnest was recommenced 
On that occasion the nearest male relatives 
of the deceased were present—two young 
men, his nephews, and cousins to each other. 
TtSS young men no dissimilar In aspect. In 
manners, and appearance, scarcely ever be
longed to the same family stock, and had

i tall, though slight, 
with • marvellous dark beauty of counten
ance. Be wen clad in garments somewhat 
coarse aud rude; for notwithstanding his 
descent from this old, and proud and rich 
fsmtly, he wee poor. He had never been a 
favorite of bis rich uncle, though be had 
many traite sÜtp family about him. 01 
these, the mi tahsabh la person were 
the email, wall-shaped feet and hands which

The day wore on The little testimony 
I been taken; the servants Carefully 
•ed ; the étalements of physicians re

corded; and the coroner was about to 
address the Jury, when an excited group of 

beret into (be room. The fcremoel 
In bla hand a deep stained clasp-knife, 

which he bad jqyt discovered bidden beneath 
the shrubs which grew in a distant corner 
of the garden Near the spot were other 
distinct footprints, corresponding exactly 
with those found at the end of the verandah. 
The Investigation was resumed. The knife 
was found to he the property of Claudius 
Fl*teh*r Indeed, It bore upon the silver 
plate that ornamented its side, his name.

At once suspicion, the angry suspicion 
of the crowd, fastened upon him- He 
acknowledged the knife to be bis, and assert
ed that on the day before the deed he hail, 
when on a visit to his uncle, lent it to him. 
and the deceased had probably nnintention 
ally retained it. He had left home that 
night on business for bis uncle in a neigh 
boring city, going in the coach at midnight, 
spending one day in the city, and returning 
on the following night. All this was cor 
roborated by the testimony of others; hot 
•till there remained to be accounted for the 
time previous to leaving home on his mld- 
•t'ghtjourney. His widowed mother and 
sister were compelled to acknowledge that 
his bed had not been occupied that night, 
and that they were not aware at what time 
lie left the house. He had retired to his 
room early, with the avowed intention of 
sleeping for an hour or two ; and they, hav 
ing gone to rest as usual, did not hear him

Only himself and Arnold had an interest 
in thé old man’s death ; and the act had 
•■vidently not been committed by a person 
in search of plunder. Suspicion thickened 
round the young man. And when a voice 
suggested that his b«x»ts should be measured 
with the footprints, and they were found to 
fit them exactly, a moan of terror burst from 
all present For an instant all shrank from 
the unfortunate man, and he stood white 
and still—wonder and grief, more than fear, 
depicted upon bis face—the centre of that 
angry crowd After that momentary hush 
followed the fierce clamor of many voices.

Claudius was arrested. The verdict of 
the coroners jury fixed suspicion of the 
crime upon him. All processes of the law 
were duly followed out. He was indicted, 
arraigned and tried. The evidence was all 
circumstantial — the footprints, the clasp 
knife, stained and bearing his name, and by 
him-elf acknowledged to he his own—the 
unexplained employment of tile two hours 
before midnight of that fatal night, were all 
deemed proof that fastened the crime upon 
him. And when it was considered that his 
uncle’s death would, in case a will had been 
found, have probably made him lieir of the 
larger portion <>f his estai*, a sufficient 
motive was discovered. But there was no 
positive proof, and the jury brought in a

tidings from the outer world ever reach* 
i. He passed his days to 

toil, and only knew that be was grot 
Ing old when, after a weary time, he felt 
the wrinkles to Mi shsehs. aad sew that 
the Rinks, periodically clipped from hie 
head, were streaked with grey.

In the meantime, the shadow of his die 
grace had fallei

it with the memory of Arnold's ex- 
sorrow. AU el

I to shis. 
he lark IIwhile the lark HtooTAnrtldTIstoher, 

haunted always by bis terrible remorse, cad 
» memory of lb> gsilthim prtsnurr. mamad 
them la that hour a greater puaiehsmat

£~Jm Determined to Sell.

bet she was marked. Her 
grace affixed a stigma to her. Innocent as 
she was, and her pensire beauty attracted 
no offers of marriage. And she was not 
one to sorrow at this, ixmg ago she 
mild.» one firm resolve. It it pleased heaven 
that she should live until her brother were 
free once more, she would devote the 
mainder of her life to him.

There was another in whose heart the 
same resolve lied been forme» I—the y oui 
girl whom Claudius bad loved. She hi 
left the village with her parente, toon after 
Ids imprisonment, and since bail been living 
in the West: but her resolve never fal 
lered. Her constancy shrank not at the 
long delay of thirty years. Stie knew that 
she should welcome Claudius Fletcher with 
a love as fresh and warm, and true, as that 
of eighteen, when at length he should walk 
forth free. So these women, widely se 
parated. yet with one aim, waited for the 
time when, with entire self-devotion, they 
should welcome to his home the enfran
chised Claudius.

Their lives flowed on placidly, if sor 
row fully, and at length mingled; for when 
her parents died, and left her sole heiress 
of their handsome property, the woman lie 
had loved returned to her native village, 
and, going straight to AUce Fletcher, told 
her all. And thenceforth the two women 
waited together for the coming of him 
they loved—their common interest, the 
common love, eo strong in both, though 
different in character in each, making a 
bond between them more powerful Ilian 
any of human creation. ;

At length he came. The long years of 
solitude and suffering were past. He had 
expiated to society the crime of which he 
had been accused ; and once more he was 
permitted to step forth into the air. and 
sunshine, and upon the earth, a free man 
His sister met him, and behind him lin 
gered that other woman, no longer the 
fresh aud sweet young girl he had known 
but wrinkled and pale, with lines of grey in 
lier dark hair, and traces of the age that 
was creeping on. In her thin and slightly 
bent figure, so unlike the ronodpd form that 
had once sfeemed so beautiful ih lilt eyes 

I dare not portray the meeting. There 
are passages in every human life too sacred 
for words, and, in the lives of those who 
have so deeply suffered, there i» a mystery 
of grief, and a fathomless ocean ol joy, in 

verdict of manslaughter only. His sentence. : such reunions, that it were daring to in- 
therefore, whs not death, but that life in ( vade by aught so poor as language It is 
death, incarceration within prison walls for j enough that the harriers of those silent 
thirty years. j years were all swept away, and Claudius

Tlie strong you til, in the budding prime ! <*auie home at once to the hearts that had 
of iiis manhood, was borne away to his loved him so long. And Alice Fletcher

bla hrtar pilgrimage Hit «mai 
wealth became hia; aaj. with bla wife 

airier, he weal back to dwell la r 
te uiaaaloa upon Urn bill, bow reooealed 
r.itttad to le pclt)laa beauty 

So perished miserably the wicked mac; 
cad. ca the rains cl hlc character, both upon 
another's downfall, that other roaa to 
height in the public esteem which might 
here been crowned hr eey public taetimoelal. 
Hut, after ell Ills suffering!, pence Wat 

only boon be cimred, aud wee the 
sweetest joy lor him end lor those who lie-1 
so truly lured end trusted bun through all.
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A Kind Train.

prison. His mother and sister assumed the 
weeds of mourning, for to them he was 
dead. Neither scarcely dared to hope that 
ever they should look upon his face again.

The crime of Claudius and his sentence 
deprived him of all rights. So when Arnold 
administered to the estate of his deceased 
uncle, it was decided that lie was the heir. 
By hie great generosity a small sum was 
given to the mother end sister of Claudius, 
a life interest In certain property ; and then 
he assumed possession of all the rest.

He did not take up his abode in the white 
house on the bill. The old mansion was 
closed and deserted, save by a couple of 
ancient servants, appointed to care for the 
house and grounds ; and the new proprietor 
built himself a costly residence in the neigh 
borhood of the city. Here he shortly alter 
brought a bride—a gentle, meek, and lovely 
girl, whom, some dared to whisper, his gold 
bad won from her pirents, her own choice 
hardly being recognised in the transaction ; 
and here he dwell—rich, influential, aud 
respectable. Ills charities were large; he 
was noted ns a public benefactor in agricul 
tare and manufactures, and more than once 
high political trusts were bestowed upon him.

Meanwhile, Claudius pined in prison, and 
his mother and sister dwelt in their lonely 
home, in those narrow circumstances that 
are scarcely above poverty, and mourned 
for him with a grief bitterer it may be than 
if he were dead. No doubt of the innocence 
of the crime so mysteriously thrust upon 
him, ever troubled them. But through all 
their perfect faith in him the shadow of hie 
fearfel degradation, of the unutterable sor 
row and shame of hie lot, permeated in 
gloom that no sun of hope could brighten.

And, in silence she dared not brei 
another heart mourned for Claudius. No 
werdeoi love had ever bean spoken between 

; for Claudine was poor, and dared not 
ask her of her parents. On hie return from 
the journey be bed undertaken oo that fatal 
night, he had Intended to entrust the

completed her long-life sacrifice, when, 
laying aside all jnalousy of a love greater 
limn she could claim, she smiled upon tin* 
la e bridal of the long-loving pair, and full 
herself more desolate than ever before, 
since there was nothing left to hope for. 
For she dared not hope for that which was 
to come to pass.

Arnold Fletcher, with all his wealth, had 
not been a happy man. He had been 
deeply tried, his friends were wool to say ; 
and then they would, as consolation, remind 
him of imperishable treasure laid up above.

His wife had faded from his arms to the 
fourth year of their marriage. She had 
brought him three childreo. All had lived 
to adult years. Id two the reeds of con 
sumption, their mother’s disease, seemed to 
liavu been sown at their birth. They died 
just upon the threshold of womanhood, 
fading away as the mother they so much 
resembled had done. 'Hfee other child, the 

t—a s« hi—inherited the dark beauty 
which had distinguished his father’s youth. 
He inherited, also, bis evil nature, his taste 
aud aptitude for low vices, with, apparently, 
scarcely a redeeming trait. He died, struck 
down by a vicious companion iu a tavern 
brawl, on the very day that set Claudius 
Fletcher free.

Tlieneefortb, Arnold Fletcher, always of a 
gloomy aed saturnine disposition, shut him
self closely into the privacy of Ms own 
house. He made no attempt to welcome in 
. m hie long-imprisoned relative; and 
tliou^i lie penned a letter of congratula 
lion, in which he expressed his oft-repeated 
belief iu the innocence of Claudius, be re
fused le See bim, even when hie failing 
health gave warning of approaching death 

Two years passed away. The stain of 
his deed was still upon Claudius, and be 
lived seeluded with the two women who 
bad devoted all ftbalr lives to tiRr. Aud 
then Arnold Fletcher died. Not In |ll bed, 
with weeping attendants around him, m 

deb a man; but 
to the midnight I 

uaweloome i

On some ol the Western roads they attach 
a passenger car lo a freight train and call it 
" mixed-" It isn't in the order of things 
that such trains should travel very rapidly, 
and sometimes there is considerable growl
ing among the “ traffic.”

" Are we meet l lie re. Conductor P" asked
nervous man for the hundredth time.

“ Remember my wife is sick, and I am 
anxious.”

•* We’ll gtd there on time,” replied the 
Conductor, stolidly.

Half an hour later the nervous man ap
proached him again.

’’ 1 guess she’s dead now,” said he, mourn
fully, ” but I'd give you a little somaffctog| 
extra if you could manage to catch 
the funeral. Maybe she wouldn’t be tog*» 
composed but what I could recognise h*,.e*

The Conductor growled at Idm, anti IlMl 
man subsided

” Conductor," said he, after an t 
silence, " Conductor, if the wind iaB*t 
ahead. 1 wish you would put ou 
I’d like to see wln-re my wife is 
fore i he tombstone crumbles to pi«|0*t Fit 
yourself in my position for a moment!"

The Conductor shook him off, anti Rw 
relapsed into profound melancholy,

“ I say. Conductor,” said he, after a 
pause, “ I’ve got a note com tag due to three 
months. Can't )ou fix it sg aa to 
along a littleP"

“ If you come near me again Ifil 
you down,"shouted the conductor,savagely.

The nervous man regarded hlflMadly, and 
went to his seat. Two hourfl later the Con 
doctor saw him dialling gaily aud laughing 
heartily with u brother victim, and ap
proached him.

” Don’t feel so badly about your wife’s 
deathP"

“ Time heals all wounds.” sighed the ner 
vous man.

” And you nro not so particular about the 
note?” sneered the Conductor.

" Not now. That’s all right. Don’t 
worry. I’ve been figuring up, and 1 find 
tba* the note lias been outlawed since 1 
-joke to you last!”

NOTICE.
BEING about to make a change in my 

boeineea. I hereby notify all

0. t BRUCE, IBRCIAKT TAHOE,
Hiving imported an unusually Large Stock, of excellent value, 

is prepared to make

Suits and Overcoats to Order,
At prices lower than they have ever 

been offered for on this Island.
THE STOCK CONSISTS OF

Nap CM, Bearer CM, Wanted CM, Seetefc Tweed, CaaadU* 
Tweed (RU Fatter** le «elect free ,

And all kinds of Cloth usually found in a Piret-CUas Tailoring Establishment.

indebted to me, either by Book Account or 
Note of Hand, to make payment un or 
before the 15th December next, after which 
date they will be placed iu the hands of an 
Attorney for collection.

MICHAEL GREEN.
Charlottetown, Nov. 15, 1882—pat Si

ATTENTION.

COOK & CO.
Having fitted np their Gallery with all 

the modern improvements, and hav
ing introduced the lightning 

process, by which

Fleture* can be Made Instan
taneously.

would respectfully call attention to their 
atyie and superior work in 

Photography.

Old Pictures copied and enlarged by the 
' jess. Also colored in Oil or

Ink
artistically arranged by J. W. 

_ . Montreal.
Qo to the right place,

Over the Apothecaries Hall.
Charlottetown, Nov. 15, 1882—3m

Perfect Fits and Good Workmanship Guaranteed. 

OUR READYMADE CLOTHING,
MANUFACTURED OX THE PREMISES,

IS OFFERED AT BETTER VALUE THAN IMPORTED.

A Large Assortment of FUR and CLOTH CAPS, FELT HATS, 
Men’ll and Hoys’ UNDERCLOTHING, 1600 White and Colored 
SHIRTS, COLLARS and CUFFS (American), at clearing-out 
prices, and a full line of

Intending Buyers will find it to their advantage to call and 
examine our Goods and Prices.

Nov. 8, 1882—2iu

•irocUoo with acooraaj 
». They write better oompoeilion, using 

belter laagaege, contalalag more Ibooghta 
more clearly and correctly expressed 
4 Those yoe eg eee who have for years 

been readers of newspapers are always Uk 
leg the lead la dshariag loatatlea, exhibit
ing a more extensive knowledge upon 
greater variety of aaljsela. sod expreeelag 

views wilb greater flueooy, clearness

Proud ofMi Mother.
There are few emlneet men who have 

in
Inrgely due to their 
who hare been proud to honor her. The 
fuHevrlag te am e/the assay lUsaUatioas of 
this truth:—

G
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79 Queen Street

Inflosnos of Newspaper*.
A school teacher, who had been a long 

time engaged in bis profession, and wit
nessed the influence of a newspaper upon 
ihe minds of a family of children, writes as 
follow#:—

I have found it to be a uni verm 1 fact» 
without exception, that tbuee scholars of 
both sexes and of all .tges who have access 
to newspapers at home, when compared lo 
those who have not, are:

1. Better readers, excellent in pronun
ciation, and consequently read more and 
understand! ugly.

2. They are better spellers, and define 
words with case end accuracy.

3. They obtain a practical knowledge of 
geography in aliuoét half the time it re
quires of others, as die newspapers have 
made them acquainted with the location of 
the important places, of nations, their gov
ernment and doings on the globe.

4. They are better grammarians for hav 
ing become so familiar with every variety 
of stylo to the newspapers, from the

o-plaoe advertisement So the finished 
and classical oration of eyneemen, they

Stm Pips and Taiwan,

STOVE PIPE!
STOVE PIPE !

THIS IS THE TIME
TO GET TOOK SUPPLY OF

CHEAP

HARDWARE STORE.
QT7EEXT STREET.

of tlie

R. B. HUESTIS,
Denier in General Hardware, Paints, Oil*, Varnishes, Table and 

Pocket Cutlery, Lamps, Best American Kerosene Oil.
Parties visiting town would find it to their advantage to call aud buy what they 

require in my line. No trouble to show Goods aud give prices.
Next to W. R. Watson’s,

Nov 8. 1882 K. It HUESTIS.

JOHN McPHEE & CO.
Are showing a New and Magnificent Stock of

Bargains in Dress Goods, Shawls, Mantles, Gloves, Hosiery, Rib
bon*, Velvets, Corsets, Wool Knit Goods, Millinery, Ac.

l ister Clffth, Twee*, Wanted, Filet, Beaver, Hep A Beetle f laths,
Cheaper than ever before offered.

READY-MADE CU)LHING, in OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, 
REEFERS, COATS, PANTS and VESTS. No better 

Value to be had in the City.
Linders and Drawers, Fur Caps, Hats, Kid Mitts and Gloves, 

Scarfs, Ac., Wholesale and Retail.

JOHN McPHEE & CO.
ROBERT ORR’8 OLD STAND. dot. 8, ly

At the —- Island Grown Cook Store the Best

Nov.

M.
‘‘•vest. Cl I.P.B.L

WADDELL & SON,
Tinsmiths, Quitters^ he,

hav* mbmovsd to

WATER
Opposite Merchants’ Bank,

, (AWfi.'.fl

Comer,
TOM WILL raro

5740


